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At Helena in the aucu, thy hive a large mural showing the
Custer Battlefie$ "after the battle". Many of the details recorded
by the Indians are shown there.
Did you see the niece "Who Killed Custer" by Laubin in ADVENTURE
recently. He wrote it some years ago while visiting me, but they lost
it ,
though they paid huin for it, and it must have surprised him to see
t come out after all. At Helena they have a lot of Custer's things
do:n to his toothbrush, maybe they came from your museum. I hope the
next t17 I am In that country, I can see you, and if you will let me
i -,hen you are going to have another buffalo hunt, it would be fun
to ta-he pictures of
The book by Professor Foster Harris, Ihi : LCCt dF T:L oI WEST,
be off the Via ng Press. Can you give e the Lull name and
V1 !
address of Vaughn, who has been working on the Battle of the Rose Bud*
lie vroto roe, but I have nslaid. his lottor and think I can give him a
urnatIon ho mht Lke.
btt of
you can, you should try to get a atchell collection from
71yomin.. atchell ran a drug store there and picked up all
ound and on Vassacre
sorts of relics long ago on 4,`- _- 'Tagcn ncx battle rg
Hill where Ietterroan's corroa-nd was, 'wiped cut.
There as a man. at Firrroy, ontana named Charles 3.arlanson,
who has writ-tona book on toe 1mster campaign whaco-t
sos of statements fron old Chcyennec. The niversity hcss here is consIdering the
book now. Charlie care over to see me while I was in Sheridan and we
had a ion talk, wh:ct T rouch enjoyed. Stewart, the author cC
LTJC, called on rm tre too, and I found hi--very a'eeable company.
They have invited roe to the reunion in Wonder Coast, but I am
afraid I can't get away for that.
1 hope you will keep In touch and if there is any service I can
perform, let roe know. y best regards to you a

ll.

Cordially yours,

• S. CA!PflELL
(Stanley vestal)
?23C:njc
P.S. 13y the way, John C. 3wors, Assistant Curator of Anthropolor,
National Museum, iashington, D. C., showed me the gun which Sitting

